
flmilAff GAZETTE

AL RAPLEE,
DIRECTOR OF TH E GOVERNMENT TRESS

HONOLULU:
WEJvESDAY, MARCH 20m, 1872.

in authority.

PRO PL A Iff A TION.
VTs, KAMEIIAMEHA V., by the Grace

ei bod, ol the ilawaiian Islands, Ki.vg,
DO PROCLAIM:

Yhat it is Ouk pleasure, in pursuance
of the provisions of Ock Constitution, that
the ilombers of the Legislative Assembly
of Ouk Kingdom do assemble at the
Court House, at Our Capital of Honolulu,
for the dispatch of Public Business, at 12

o'clook 3L on Tuesday, the Tinimuni
dat of Arwi, A. D. Eighteen Huudred
and Seventy-tw- o.

Given under Our. Royal Sign Manual
at Oub Palace in the City of Hon- -

olulu, this Twenty-sevent- h day
4jSEAt. t of February, Eighteen Hundred

- i f-- ... . - - i " .1anu oeveniy-iw- o, arm uju --miuii
Year of Our Reign.

- Signed KA3ffiHAMEIIAIi.
By the luxe.

- Tlic Jifinisler of the Interior,
Signed Ferd. W. Hutchison.

XUTICK.
Xmmtn or Fiuks imiu,

llomJclu, March IS, ICS.

It baring htto ma 'ejeooirn to this Department bj- -

Jaraet liar Wodehoase, Esq., Her Britannic Majcs-

tjs CeramUiMBcr and Consul General, that hy Earl
GranrMe's rr:nUsin, Mr. Tieo. II. Sarics ha; been
appealed aljllrHish ul at Ilenolnla. Xetice
it herctj given, that the acta of Mr. Thcu. II. Darics
in that eaeety, are te be taken as having fall force

&n4 effect within this Kingdem.
Cms. C. Harris,

Jlfelter for Foreign AffiUrs.

All. EmpWjee ef the Government, and other par
tie to batc menevs may he line at the Hawaiian
Treat-tr-y, en er before the Sift ef March, 1572, are
hereby requested te draw the fame before or as near
te that date as possible, and persons accountable to
thoDepartment ar requested to return their accounts
promptlv. in order that no delay may occur in closing
the bVs far the Steal period ending on the above
tsestieeed date. Cms. A. Castle,

Registrar of 1'uUic Accounts.
Fixasce February IBtb, 1S"2.

littler, for tile Hawaiian Islands.
Ox the 1st ef January next, the arrangement under

wbiob Mly the British Inland and Sea rates, and the

linked States Transit Tate are required to be prepaid
en Letters posted in the United Kingdom, addressed
to H Hawaiian Islands, and the Hawaiian postage

it collected en the delivcrry of the Letters, will be
; and, thenceforward, the whole postage,

British, Coiled States, and Hawaiian, vii.. Sixpence
per half ounce, raost be paid in adranco on all such
letters.

BrCoHxixDor toe rosTVASTER-GcxenAt- ..

flwwral Test Office, London, 25th December, 1871.

The presence, in our town, during last
week, of an unusually large number of
visitors and travelers, points out, in a de-

gree, what we may expect in the future in
the way of business, through steam coni- -

niuaication with our neighbors.
Happily, we were not unprepared to

welcome aud care for the unexpected vis'

itors, who, for the sake of seeing our isL

anils, wore induced by the superior accom

modations of the Montana, to make the
trip down here, and to send them back
with a srood report of their visit. It is a
fair assumption that the traveling public,

especially that part of it who go for
change and recreation, arc determined to
the particular direction of their travel by
the conveniences, accommodations and
comforts that are placed at their disposal
and use. Wo look upon the passenger
travel, whether our port is the way, or ter
minal one of the steamers, as the chief
means of advantage to be derived by us
from the substitution of steamers for sail-

ing packets. No one believes that sixty

persons could have been persuaded lo
make a trin for nleasurc across the ocean

that divides us from California, in a sail-ln- g

packet; yet vessels of the latter class
have been, and possibly would be for some

years to come, satisfactory conve3-ancc-
s

for our freights, and tolerable ones at
least, for our business passengers. We
have looked upon the advent of steamers
as a step forward in our business pros-

pects and facilities, as giving us advant-

ages that may be expanded and developed
largely to our profit.

"Wo arc, therefore, greatly interested in

their success, and in whatever Li done in

porfectinc their arrangements and for
making them popular with, the traveling
public. "Whatever we may do on shore,
or whatever may be 'done for comfort and
speed upon the sea, tends naturally to
build up that attraction for jiassengcrs
which will make the route to this port,
and from hence onward, a favorite one
for tourists, and a successful biddtr lor
public patronage.

There has been a gradual increase of

passengers arriving at our port since the
commencement of the steamers, and we
'believe that this increase will continue to
go on at a more rapid rate, as the facilities
of the route and the port are improved.
Xone know better than railroad, steam-

boat and hotel men, that business is de-

veloped, and in many, cases even created,
by the superior conveniences, comforts
and accommodations that are offered to
thcpublic; and towns with progressive
ideas are not!ow to avail themselves of
this fact.

We hope, therefore, to sec Honolulu a
busy, thriving town, not only from the
shipping required to" transport our produce
and supplies as these will necessarily

come here with the growth of our exports
and imports or even from its becoming

the way-po- rt of cargo-carryin- g steamers.

Our commercial and material prosperity

can be greatly enhanced through our be--,

coming an entrepot lor tlic passengers
and travelers who are likely in, the iuture
to pass to and fro on this great ocean.

and we believe the arrivals of last week
indicate what we may expect to see fre-

quently repeated hereafter a like number
of excurtionists, whenever the steamers
come Into our liarlxjr.

It is supposed that 3fr. Webb has a
fair prospect of obtaining assistance for
his line of steamers from the Xew South
Wales Government. So lar as the 3Iin
istry are concerned, it is understood that
they will recommend to the Legislature
that such encouragement and assistance
be given. The following, from the Sydney
JTortiing Herald of January 24th, gives
a fair statement of the case, and reasons
for and against the project:

The arguments advanced by the deputation

that recently wailed on the Premier, urging the
expediency of subsidizing mail communication
across the Pacific, were of a two-fol- d character.
On the one liand the speakers pointed out the
importance of maintaining, for commercial pur
poses, direct communication with America, and.
on the other, they advocated the expediency of a
fortnightly mail with England by a duplicate
route. It is as well to bear in mind the double
object thus aimed at.

The history of commerce shows that regular
mail communication tends to stimnlato traffic
where the other conditions that favor it are in

existence. Steam packet lines have done much
more than carry mails and passengers : they have

very greatly multiplied commercial transactions.
How far telegraphic communication will in this
respect be a still farther improvement on steam
communication is a matter on which we have yet
to obtain experience. When wo have had six
months' trial of wire commnnication with Lon

don, we shall bo in a better position than we are
now to say how far the telegraph makes ocean
postal commnnication drop into a position of sub

ordinate importance. At present there cau be
no doubt that a regular steam line is an immense

improvement on an irregular commnnication with
sailing vessel:

When the first steamer started from Sydney for

San Francisco, an impression prevailed that no
international trade could be thereby stimulated.
The productions of Xew South Wales and Gali

fornia were, it was thought, too much alike to
leave any room for interchange. We had Ion;

been in tho habit of importing flour from San

Francisco, and sending back return cargoes of coal
in both cases simplv to compensate for short

local production or short imports from elsewhere;
and it was thought that this trad could not be
very much stimulated. Iiul to the surprise of
most peoplo the steamers have brought us down
wool buyers and wool orders to an unprecedented
extent so much so that ono authority has calcu
lated tho effect to be equal to an advance of a
penny n pound. Of course, other contemporary
circumstances have conspircdjto bring about this
result ; but still the direct steam communication
has greatly facilitated its development. It has
brought the wool buyers of San Francisco, New
York and Boston into more direct intercourse
with the wool merchants of Australia. and a trade
beneficial to both is tho result. There is a basis
for international traffic in the fact that America
docs not produce what Australia docs. There is
plenty of wool grown in tho United States, bat
it is mainly of a coarse quality. Nowhere, in nil
the vast domains of tho Itcpublic, has there been
found any climate or herbage where tho fine Aus-

tralian wool can be produced ; and as the Amer-

ican manufacturers require a certain proportion
of this wool, they must either buy it at the Lon
don sales or hare it shipped direct from Austra-
lian potts. Of course, it can not be positively
asserted that if the steam communication now
established were suddenly suspended, the trade
that it has drawn would instantly drop. But it
might, and probably would bo diminished, and its
extension be checked. It is obviously desirable
therefore, in the interests of commerce, that &

communication which has been found so profita-

ble should be kept up. At present Mr. Webb is
the only party in the field able and willing to
maintain it Ilis rivals have, for a time at

and no others havo come forward to
contest the courso with him. For four mpnlhs
he has, without subsidy, brought on bur mails,
and has therefore somo claim to favorable consid- -
eration, and the more so'ns for some months to
come there is little piospecl of Mr being served
by anyone else. Viewed exdosively , howpver. in
the light of our American anil aervice. there is
no need to speculate for any Wf b file of $peed,
and therefore no reason to p.-- hMy for it. As
between Australia and A"... Ij ft is not of pri-

mary importance whelbcV ll rou lo San Fran-
cisco is mado in thirty or'flfirty-Bv- days

Sat when we'eome tb'cMnMer the Pacific line
as giving ns & rortnigmly communication with
England, the question of speed and regularity is

In this reaped, the ten-ic- e has

hitherto been a good de.il dwappotwitig. The
time-table- s have varied n ; hnn- - net been prop-

erly adjusted. The royagc :nvv t'o average
taken too long; while the arrangements for pre-

venting loss of time in crossing the Continent
and connecting with the Atlantic steamers, hare
been anything but perfect. To this must be added
that our mails were twice delayed at San Fran-

cisco, that tho rate of postage on newspapers has
been double that via Southampton, that the
charge for letters has been unsettled, and always

with an uncertainty 03 to whether there would be
an extra charge on delivery in England, and that
the notifications ol our own local post-offic- have,

from tho first, been of a character to discourage,
rather than encourage, the transmission of mails.

As a mail line it has not yet had justice done it ;
and it is capable, under efficient management, of
rendering service such as, owing to a combination

of cirumstances. it has not yet been able to show.

There are odvantages in having a fortnightly mail,
and there ore advantages also in having this al-

ternate service carried out by a different route.
Hot then in subsidizing with a view to a fort-

nightly mail it is necessary that the Government
should take guarantees that the time-table- s should
dovetail with the other line, that the rate of speed

should be adequate, and that there should be an
efficient between the different parties
to the service all along the line. It will be neces-
sary also to get some assurances as lo the rates
or postage for letters, parcels, and newspapers.
It will not be sufficient merely to be promised a
delivery of our mails at San Francisco in a cer--
tain number of days.

ITie Government is at present without any
authority lo spend mooev for this purpose. But
Parliament might be invited without delay, lo
discuss the question, and to pass a resolntion au-

thorizing a monthly allowance for keeping up the
communication. The amount of such allowance
would of course be dependent upon whether Syd-
ney were a port on the, main line of service, or
merely treated to a branch line, and upon the
rale of speed promised, and upon whether the
line was to be simply an Australian and Amer-
ican service, or whether it was to bo part of a
fortnightly service to England. According to
what the Assembly wants and stipulates for, and
according to the direction of the contract, will
be the price it most expect lo pay.

The IIiIiop of Honolulu.
In our issue of Wednesday last, we published

a piece of interesting news from London ex-

tracted from an English journal, informing
as that a new Bishop had been consecrated to
the See of Honolulu, by; the Arch-Bisho- p of Can

terbury and various other bishops; and high dig
nitaries of the Established Church of Kngland.
We were told that the Dean of Rochester preach
ed the sermon on that occasion, and that tho ox- -

Bishop of Honolulu, Dr Staley, was also press

ent.
After alluding in appropriate terms to the la

mentable fate which lately befell another English
Bishop, on tho Island of Santa Cruz, one of the
Solomon Group, and impressing upon the new
incumbent of the Honolulu diocese the duty of
being prepared for it, the Venerable Dean applied
himself to the business in hand and informed tho
aadience that the new Bishop, going onl to his

See in Honolulu, was sebt to the heathens and
the "refuse of civilization " who mingled with
them! Poor Bishop Willis! how his heart
must have sunk within him as the character of
his new field was thus abruptly laid before him.
He may have entertained brighter imaginings and
higher hopes of his future labors in the Pacific
After many years of dreary toil in the religious
sloughs as a parish priest on the banks of tho

Thames, he may have indulged in visions of some
bright little isle of the ocean," where man was

good and God was near; bat the inexorable
Dean has spoiled the picture, and tho stern reality
meets him at the threshold that ho must still
blaze away at the " heathen," nd still sweep
away the "refase' which litters the floor of his
cathedral. In his quiet home on the river' side.
he may have read, or have besrj told, that ten years
ago a Bishop came out here, as ho now is coming.
and he may hare expected something better to
meet him than "heathens" and "refuse;" but

iiere stood the in solemn silence, like
dummy at a funeral, and had not a word to- - say-

to the crashing charge of the eloquent Dean a
Hence more culjiable than tho grossest libel.

We regret much that the new Bishop should
have been misled at the outset by the ignorance of
one prelate and the silence of another. IIo has
been promised a sight of the "heathens" and t
brush with the ' refuse;" but we fear much thaUhr
only "heathen" he will find will provo to be ll
"Heathen Chinee," and the only "refuse" that may
obstruct his path will provo lo be some supernum-
erary religionists of various denominations, nbo
have cither mistaken their callings or missed their
way in the labyrinth of the Lord's Vineyard.

AVe would not recriminato. It is far better.
the long run, "to suffer wrong than to do wrong
and there is a Nemesis even in theological mat
ters, by whatsoever name we mav invoke it. But
when a Dean of Rochester and a Master of lis
liol, openly denounces the community of Ilannlul
and of the Hawaiian Group as consisting.

"heathens and the refuse of civilization who min
gled with them." it is due to ourselves as well as
to him, that his ignorance bo exposed ; and when

un of Honolulu sanctions, with
presence, and acquiesces by his silence, to so foul
a slander upon his late benefactors and patrons,.!
is limo to protest, in the name of truth and com
moTi decency, against so gross an outrage. And
wo heartily hope, that tho gross ignorance of tho
one prelate, and tho effect of tho silence of the
other, may be signally rebuked by the cordial
reception and tho speedy of tho new
Bishop on his arrival in this country. Such vroul

be the best, and the proper Christian way of
enlightening llio one and of rebuking the other.

" IINIiop 't. Coonilll."'
To the Elilor o the llavaliau GaxtteStr:

The account of the consecration of tho Bishop
of Honolulu in your last issue, extracted from th
London John Bull " newspaper of Febrnary 3d
and which act was described in "the cloonent
and impressive sermon of Dr. Scott" on the occa

sion, as "the sending lortli a missionary bishop
to heathens and tho refuse of civilization wl

mingled with them," recalls to mind a cartoon
which appeared some years ago in the London
Pttndi. and nhich in substance was ns follows
although my memory may not be precisely cor

rect as to details :

Two very rough looking Yorkshire colliers
wcro depicted smoking their pipes and having
chat, whilst an looking bull and tcrriei
dog appears crouched in ono corner. First York
shire Collier, loquitur " Eh, Bill, dost thee know

I Bishop's coomin ?" Second Yorkshire Collier
enquiringly, taking 7ispipe out of his mouth rc--

Jlectirely"T Bishop? t' Bishop? (pause) I
reckon our Towser 'II tackle him."

It has occurred to me, .Mr. Editor, that if that
cartoon in the London Punch may bo taken as
a not unfair caricature of the state of knowledge,
refinement and civilization in certain districts in

England, in the very hotbed which Archbishops
have planted and Bishops have watered for cen
ttirics past, he must be a bold man and a sanguine

Bishop who. leaving such a field, expects to ef
fect much good by comingamongst and "tackling'
not only heathens hut the refase of that civiliza

tion, in the Hawaiian Islands. Dr. Scott's allu
sion to the recent murder of Bishop Patteson,
" England's latest martyr-bishop,- " will hardly pro
duce the effect here which it seems to have pro
duced at Lambeth Palace Chapel on the occasion
of sending forth a missionary bishop lo tho Ha
waiian Islands. We neither kill oar Bishops
nor train our dogs for their reception. At any
rate, I am proud to say that our heathen do not
eat their Bishops roic as those disgusting
wretches at the South westward do ; he would at
least be first rousted; indeed, as another of the
"refuse" at my elbow suggests, he would stand
good chance, judging from late experience, of
being 'ylons brown."

But seriously, Mr Editor, however hopeless
onr case may seem, can we not assure Bishop
Willis, who by all accounts combines intelligence
and judgment with learning, that nothing mora
serious is likely to befall him in the Hawaiian
Islands, than what befell Bishop Colenso some
years ago at the Cape of Good Hope, who went
oat to convert the Hottentots and the Hotten-

tots converted him. I am, l--

One or " toe Refuse of CmuzATiox."

Mr. VofjclV ViHit to Sydney.

The Sydney correspondent of the Melbourne

Argus writes as follows: "Mr. Vogel and Mr.
Webb are both staying in Sydney with a view to
get support to their line. They have seen tho

Ministers, who of course can do nothing without
the sanction of Parliament. But at the meeting
of the Chamber of Commerce yesterday a reso

lution was passed in favor of supporting Sir.
Webb, pending the acceptance of tenders for the
service, and it was considered that the 15,000
voted to support the route might be fairly ap-

propriated to keep it open. Bat though Mr
"Webb is the only person actually in the field, he
is not the only person ready to take it. Active
negotiations have been going on with" steamship
owners ia England, and there arc vessels ready
to be placed on the line in six months vessels

of 1500 tons burden, and fitted with all the recent
improvements for economizing fuel. All that is

needed to set. those boats at work is a very mod

erate subsidy ono not beyond tho strength of
this Colony alono to guarantee. The knowledge

of this prevents any excessivo enthusiasm on be

half of the Xew Zealand line. It 13 generally

supposed hero that Mr. Parke's visit to Mel

bourne is in some way connected with th6 interest
of tho promoters of this schema for reviving the
direct route. Tho Ilawaiian Government, which

has been strongly pressed to subsidize Mr. Webb,

and which is not unwilling to do so, has resolved

to await for the present tho action of Australia,

The American Congress will no doubt grant a
subsidy to a line in American hands, but it is
understood that it will be conditional on some, if
not an equal, amount being granted from the
extra American ports at which the vessels call.

Mr. Webb's " pull " is in the fact that ho can

secure the American subsidy, and that he has

already a guaranteed ten years' contract with

Xew Zealand. But the objections made to him

are, that he does not take tho shortest track, and
that in spite of bis assistance elsewhere, ho asks

as much as would support a direct rontc. Mr.

Webb and Mr. Voget will both visit Melbourne

in about a week's time to sco what bargains ure
possible with yon."

TnE Xew South Wales and Victorian Govern--

incnlsdo not, so far as we can learn, appear to be

inclined to listen to tho voice of the charmer, ia
the matter of the San Francisco mail subsidy.

Mr Vogel and Mr Webb, when last heard of,

were in Melbourne, engaged in pushing tto mat
ter. It will be a thing to be regretted should

both Governments decline to grant a subsidy,

more especialy ns the people of the Australian
colonies generally seem inclined to look favor-

ably upon the plan of thus securing alternate fort-

nightly mails. No doubt Mr Vogel would have
dono much better bad Mr Webb's line been in
full working order. Tho absence of tho third
steamer, tho Dacotah, has no doubt had a damag-

ing effect npon the reputation of the line, and the
unfortnnato stoppages on tho railway, caused by
tho snow drifis, has shaken the confidence of the
Anstalians in tho reliability of the service. Tho

Nebraska and Nevada, althouth splendid vessels

are insufficient for tho thirteen mails per year ser
vice, and so far have never been up to tho time.
The sooner a third steamer is placed on tho berth
the better it will ho for Iwth sides. Tho Nevada
arrived on IhcSth instant from Honolulu bringing
us Iondon telegrams lo the 3th ult, X. Z. Her
ald '. 21. the the
Arrival of the J. A. Falkinburg ! Odd on Fort and
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Kcgi of Oregon Apples,

Ilran, llnw Fruh Apple?

Notice.
MY AllSi:.CU KUOS1 THISBITHINO .Mr. CIIAS. T. CHUCK will be my duly

auiuorizeu auorner, ana win iiare ennrce oi my unMitets.
J.MX II. THOMPSON.

Ilonnlaln, !rch Clh. 1STS. 0 If

Steamer "Kilauea."
Jlomln)-- , Miirjll asili Circuit il Hawaii.
3ioiiuay, April lai ror Itoita,

i Ct SAM'I. 0. WILDER. Agent.

GET THE BEST!
Xew Subscription Work by a Popular

Author.

"3F8.0ULS33L1X1.S It!"BY

Printed from Clear Tvpo, on Fine Paper, in

4) nc I.nrgrc Octavo Volume or about
Six Hundred Pases,

AND

23orvxitiFurliy Hivxjstx-vtoc-l !

WITH

IVcnrly 300 Kiimviiis !

Much Superior in Humor. Instructlro Incidents and
Descriptive Narratives totbo

ABROAD!
j3r Especially to his Pacific Coast and Sand ich

island mends.

Issued by Subscription Only!
cloth, --- $i.r.o.
Leather, (Library Style) ... $.1.00

"FIRST FIRST SERVED."

t3 Terms, Cash on Delivery.

THOS. C. THRUM,
Stationer and Xcits Dealer,

Solo Agent for tho Hawaiian Islands.
Orders from otber Islands rcceivo

prompt attention and will filled in their course.
Jin-a-

BARK "MALVINA!"

tbe will
be

FROM

WITH AN

ASSORTED CARGO!

GROCERIES,
DRY GOODS,

HARDWARE,
&c, &c, &c.

IXpLUDIXO

Portland Cement.
FOR SALE BY

THAT'S
A'-- t WORK in

E. P. ADAMS.

SO !
off

ItvXnHorse Shoeinc. Carriage and General
VBlacksai thing, Painting, Repairing,

Ac, is executed in abetter manner and on more rea- -
jooaole terms at the thop of M. B ENFIELD, 71 and
7G King Street, Honolulu, than at anj other place in

For Sale.THE VALUABLE PBOPEBTV
known as

coQMstmg of about

with the

Dried

the line

OF ICAIJAT.

7,000 Acres Fee Simple
(Royal Patent)

ISLAND

Buildings Ac Improvement thereon,
unexpired lease of pasture Unit adjoining, and

OOO Ilentl or Cattle, to be counted ont,

20 Horses. Carts, Tools,
ITtcnsIIs, Ac. &c.For particulars apply to

E. KRULL, Kanai, or
E. HOFFSCMXAEUER CO.,

6 Honolulu.

TTEGS ol Oregon Dried Apples, received
v per "raisinnurg" ana loriaie uy
48 B0LLES A CO.

ilALIFOBNIA Bit I C If, Cnlifornia Lime,j nosenaaic cement, i or tale by
B0LLES i CO,

DILLINGHAM OO.,

beg; to notify the pubbig

That they have removed their business
to HAEDWAEE STORE, under

bkfne Fellows' Hall, Street,
For until erection

INNOCENTS

COME,

BREMEN,

Land,

built at their place on King' Street,

BOOK AND STATIONERY WAREHOUSE

HENRY XS. WHITNEY,
OLD POST OFFICE BUILDING, MERCHANT ST.,

Tm portor fixid Doalor

BOOKS, STATIONERY

ACCOUNT BOOKS
And every Article of utility and fancy connected with the line, adapted to lEo

Counting House and Ofiice, and for Artists, Teachers, Professsional Gentle-

men, Travelers, etc., on as reasonable terms as can be had
here or in San Francisco, among which are the

following Staple Articles:
.English and French Letter Papers, satin surface and

extra line, plain and gilt edges
Do. Billet and Note, do. do. do.
D. Letter aod Xoto Envelopes, to'mateh the above
Mourning Note Paper and Envelopes an assort

ment constantly on hand
American papers, from the best makers, of almost

every description
Ennmelled surface and pearl surface Cards
Embossed and Friendship Cards
Perforated Boards, for Chenelle work
Tissue and d Papers
.Morocco and bmbosied, and llold and silver Papers
Best London Quills aod Quill Pens
Steel Pens, from tbe best makers
English Bed and colored Wafers
English Notarial Wafers
English Sealing Wax, red and fancy
Kidder's k Parson's Indelible Ink
Btoe. black and red Writing Ink
Hair, Cloth, Tooth, Nail and Shaving Brashes
Thermometers, Tooth-pick-

.Maps of Hawaiian Islands.
Portable Writing Desks, from 12 to 22 ioehes.

Mahogany and Rosewood, adapted for ladies'
and gentlemen's nse

Constantly on h,nd, School Books of all kinds in
ceneral use

Family and Pocket Bibles, Testaments, ete.
Standard English and American Books
Paper-cov- Books, Son" and Mnsie Books
Juvenile and Toy Books of every description
tnglisn Urawing Paper, all sizes, from demy to

double elephant
Bristol Boards, of every size and tbiekness
Tracing Papers and Tracing Cambric
Newman's Water Colors, in boxes
Best Sable and Camel a Hair Brushes
Faber'e superior Drawing Peneils
Colored Peneils. Creta Ievis do.
Mathematical, or Drawing rnstrnrhents. in cases.

from SI to $10 each
Chess Men, Wood and Ivory . ,
Backgammon and Chess Boards
Intellectual Card Games
Dominoes of rations patterns
Gold and Silver Peneil Cases

AT THE -

in.

-- AND-

Gold Pens, with Gold Cafes
" " with Silver Cares and dlamend points,

from $1 SO to $.1 ia each
Rogers' ce'tbrated fine Silver Steel Penknives, 1 to

4 blades, of pearl, shell. Ivory, back, ami btt&ilp
handles, of rich and beautiful patterns, imported
expressly to order

Ivory Tablets, Paper Cotters, ete.
Porcelain Slates and Drawing Slates
Elastic Bands and Rings, .Alphabet Bittks, Phetsv

graph Albums
Cash and Deed Boxes, Cheek Cutters and Cancellers
Croquet Sets. School Satchels
Inkstands, in great variety
Pen Wipers and Racks, Rulers, Elates and feacHs,
All kinds of tin goods
Black Walnut Book Backs
Children's Sets Tenpins, Children's Drawing Cards
Copying Presses, Oil Sheets and Brushes
Crayons, white and colored
Dek Folios, Pads and Weights Ivory Dice,
Drawing Books, Drafts and Xotes
230,000 Envelopes of all slits and variety
Eyelets and Eyelet Machines
Herbariums and Scrap Books
Initial Paper and Envelopes

LEATHER GOODS.
A large and more complete assortment than can

be found at any other establTsbmebt. such as
Memorandum Books, Postage Stamp Albums
Pocket Books, Wallets and Portmocalef

BLAXK HOOKS.
A very full and extensive assortment of superiar

quality, comprising e;ery variety of form and style,
adapted lo all kinds of business, namely
Ledgers, Journals, Day Books, Cash Books. Soles

Books, Waste Books, Invoice Beoks Note Bis,
Xoto and Bill Books Letter Beoks, ete;, ete.

Writing Books, of all the various rulings, leng
and broad, quarto form
Quarto Aeeoont Books
Blank Drawing "
Scrap and Herbarium Books
Albums, variety or elegant styles
Fine Record Books, for Societies, Clobi, ete.
Workmen's Time Books

N. B All New Articles of FANCY STATIONERY received liy the
earliest arrivals from London and New York.

ACCOUNT BOOKS, for Banks, Irrsnrance Companies, Railroad Companies etc.
mauc 10 oruur wiiu uespaicn.

Printing of Bill Heads, Circulars, Cards, &c,
Executed with Despatch at the Lowest Kates.

New Stock 3E2.eeei.T-eI,I- y iiirery Steamer.
i35"" Country Merchant and Dealers icW find it for their interest to call and examine.

Honolulu, November 1st, 1871. o.
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